
17 Dec 74  L: 

Korff, at press conference (in WK?), asks Americans, in the spirit of "peace on earth, goodwill to men," to leave Nixon alone; says if they do not, Nixon might die. "I state unequivocally that all these legislative, judicial and media actions literally emasculate Mr. Nixon. The genius of medicine could in no way repair the incalculable damage being inflicted on this man." 
Korff calls for "the suspension of 	suits, of all legal harassment" against Nixon. 

NYT 19 Dec 74 [UPI] 

Nixon (see entry, Korff, at press conference .... ) 
Nixon properties (Key Biscayne) - See entry 4 Dec 74, Nixon, Rebozo and Abplanalp. 

Dade County Board of Commissioners turn down petition to have Bay Lane declared a private drive; vote is 5 to 3. Petition bears the names "Richard X. Nixon and wife Patricia R. Nixon' and more than a dozen other signatories, unnamed with the exception of Rebozo and Abplanalp. "Mr. Abplanalp has said [entry 8 Dec, same heading] that he, Mr. Rebozo and others were considering forming a nonprofit foundation to help pay for Mr. Nixon's mortgages on his holdings, including those at San Clemente, Calif., where Mr. Nixon is living." 
NIT 18 Dec 74, Wayne King 

Rebozo bank is robbed of a "small" amount of cash at drive-in window, telling her there was a man inside the bank with a bomb. No bomb is found. Robbery apparently occured while Rebozo was attending hearing on Bay Lane (see entry, Nixon properties). 
NYT 18 Dec 74,  Wayne King 	*bank teller 

Nixon (deposition) - At cover-up trial, Prates says (to court? to newsmen? unclear) that he intends to renew his motion to take a deposition from Nixon; no date, no other details given in story. 
Sirica (5 Dec) denied the motion of Ehrlichman, Haldeman and Mitchell to take Nixon's deposition "on Jan. 6, 1975," but no mention was made of a deposition on any other date. 

NYT 18 Dec 74, Lesley Oelsner 



17 Dec 74  (2  

Nixon (NY taxes) - New York Tax Commissioner Mario A. Procaccino, in statement approved by Nixon's lawyer Dean S. Butler and issued 23 Dec, says Nixon made payment in full today of 11,544 in back taxes, interest and penalties owed on 1969 sale of Fifth Avenue apartment. "This case has been treated like any other in our office and we found no evidence of fraud or criminal negligence on the part of former President Nixon." 
New York City's finance administrator, Ivan E. Irizarry, estimates that the city assessment against Nixon will be "around $1,500," based on the 2 per cent rate in 1969; says the city has been waiting for the state to make its determination before announcing its own assessment. r1 '—/ Is  —A WXP 24 Dec 74 [UPI] 

Ehrlichman - See entry, Nixon (deposition). 



(17 Dec 74)  AMP 

rA)- "State law prohibits public disclosure of any tax 
investigation, but Nixon partially waived that provision. 
Procaccino said the partial waiver prevented him from going 
into other specifics on the exact amount of the purchase 
price of the condominium, the profit made on the transaction, 
the name of the buyer and why the taxes were not paid in 
1969." 

Procaccino, "a national vice chairman of 'Democrats for 
Nixon' in 1972," says he assumed personal control of the 
Nixon t).p,x investigation in early April and notified Nixon 
6 Dec/what he owed the state. 
- Entry 18 Mar 75, Nixon, taxes - payment of city tax. 


